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Association’s Monthly Meeting 
September 2018 
By Paul Roberts 
 
The monthly meeting on 26 September was attended 
by 32 members.  The meeting was devoted to the co-
ordination of the activities related to the Wood Expo 
and Craft Festival.  It was gratifying that some 48 
suppliers and 12 crafts will be at the Expo.  All 
considered the meeting to be most useful and this led 
ultimately to the success of the Expo. 
 

 
Chairman Neville Comins presenting the Expo 

Programme 
 

Cabinetmakers and Restorers: 
September 2018 
By Paul Roberts 

 
The meeting on 15 September was held in the Church 
Hall of the St Francis Presbyterian Church.  At the end 
of the meeting the attendees expressed their 
appreciation for such a spacious and excellent venue.  
The topic for the day was feedback from the Group 
Projects.  We have five such groups where the 
respective Group Leaders are: 

 Boxes- Leon Wolmarans 

 Tool chest- Michiel van den Berg 

 Civil War Officers Chair- Willie Marneweck 

 Trays for Expo- Michiel van den Berg 

 Lowboy- Neville Comins 
 
The Group Leaders had been asked to highlight the 
following issues in the presentation: 

 Group composition 

 Project description and any specific difficulties 

 New or refined woodworking techniques or 
skills 

 Any major problems and how they were 
overcome? 

 Modus operandi of the Group 

 Is such a Group project worthwhile? 

 Some photographs 

 Suggestions for further Group Projects 
 
Some 18 persons attended the meeting including two 
new members and one visitor.  Each Group was 
represented by one or more representative.  Most of 
the Groups prepared PowerPoint presentations all of 
which will be loaded onto the Association’s website.  In 
addition, a video-recording was made of the entire 
event and is accessible via the Association’s 
Secretary. 
 
The feedback below will be more of a pictorial one with 
a few concise comments.  The detail in the PowerPoint 
presentations is not repeated. 
 

1. Small boxes 
Unfortunately, Group Leader Leon Wolmarans could 
not attend.  Anzette Snyders made the presentation on 
behalf of the Group.  Thick wood was required for 
resawing and book-matching.  Lock-mitre joints were 
used at each corner with decorative inserts.  The 
Group size started at five and reduced in time to three.  
Meetings were held after each Cabinet Makers and 
Restorers meeting.  Leon has developed several jigs 
for small boxes.  The finish was 2000 grit sandpaper 
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and then oiled.  Anzette considered the project to be 
worthwhile and she learnt a number of new 
techniques. 
 

 
Anzette Snyders and the box she made. 

 

2. Tool chest 
Michiel van den Berg made the main presentation 
which was supplemented by one from Anzette Snyders 
who also made a tool chest.  Michiel stated that he has 
found the tool chest to be most useful in the workshop.  
The tool chest has a series of sliding shallow drawers 
to allow easy access to one’s tools.  The main 
characteristic of the tool chest is the large number of 
dovetails, which he handmade!  SketchUp plans were 
available from Fine Woodworking which was most 
useful. 
 
The Group Project was beneficial and the two 
members learnt from each other.  Michiel used Oregon 
Pine for his tool chest which in retrospect was not an 
ideal choice as it is difficult to chisel because of its 
variable hard/soft characteristics. 
 
Anzette modified the design to include a greater 
number of shallower drawers.  She considered that the 
tool chest is rather too large and a more portable one 
could be of greater use. 
 
Both presenters supported the idea of Group Projects. 

 

 
Anzette and Michiel with their respective tool 

chests 
 

3. Civil war officer’s chair 
The Group was composed of Steve Prinsloo, Willie 
Marneweck and Louw Trichardt.  Steve had been 
captivated by an article in the Woodworker’s Journal 
(August 2012) on the 150-year-old Civil War Officer’s 
Chair which was still in working order.  Steve gave the 
background to the inception of the Group Project which 
was undertaken as a group in Willie’s workshop.  Four 
chairs were made. 

 

 
Willie Marneweck explaining the chair 

components. 
 

Willie explained the construction process which 
consisted of preparing patterns for the various 
components made in 16 mm MDF.  The position of the 
various holes for rivets and cross members required 
great accuracy and this was accomplished by means 
of special holding plates as detailed in the 
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presentation.  The jointing (Domino joints) in the 
curved backrest was done before band sawing and 
sanding the backrest.  The chairs were made 40 mm 
wider than the original size shown in the publication to 
be more comfortable for the larger size of modern 
people! 
 

 
Louw Trichardt explaining the unexpected problem 

they encountered and how it was solved. 
 

Louw Trichardt then continued with the presentation 
and mentioned the problem the Group encountered 
with lack of complete folding when it was tested.  This 
necessitated moving one of the holes (error on 
drawing?).  The components were stained and 
sprayed with clear lacquer prior to assembly.  Rivets 
(imported) were used for the rotating joints which was 
a new experience and a learning curve. 
 
Willie’s wife, Petra, assisted with the seat which was 
composed of tapestry type material underlain with 
canvas for strength.  Double-sided Velco was added to 
the ends to assist with initial positioning prior to 
stapling. 
 
The Group concluded that the Group Project had been 
challenging and great fun. 
 
Willie Marneweck still has the various templates and is 
willing to pass them on to anyone else who is 
interested in making such chairs.  Paul Roberts has an 
electronic version of the article and pdf plans. 

 
The “Three Musketeers” and their completed 

chairs. 
 

The meeting then had a refreshment break (by 
courtesy of Paul’s wife, Janet) and had a chance to 
network and examine the exhibits. 

 

 
Refreshment break 

 

4. Trays for Expo 
A group of cabinet makers manufactured ten sets of 
nested serving trays.  Six sets were donated to the 
New Hope School for a fund-raising raffle and the 
remainder were for assembly during the Wood Expo.  
The design was obtained from Fine Woodworking.  
Group Leader Michiel van den Berg made the 
presentation (see detail on the PowerPoint).  The 
construction of the trays in Imbuia presented a number 
of challenges which had to be resolved. 

 
Each Group Member was responsible for the 
preparation of specific components.  This arrangement 
worked well and all agreed that the Group Project had 
been beneficial. 
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Michiel explaining the attributes of a tray 

 

5. Queen Anne Lowboy 
The reproduction of an 18th century Queen Anne 
Lowboy was started early in 2018.  The Lowboy Group 
consisted of Neville Comins (Group Leader), Dries du 
Toit, Ben Prinsloo, Neil MacKinnon, Willie Marneweck, 
Anzette Snyders and Paul Roberts (who made two).  
Paul made the main presentation on behalf of the 
group and this was supplemented by additional 
remarks of the group members.  Plans and a video 
were obtained from Fine Woodworking. 

 

 
Paul Roberts presenting the Lowboy Group Project 

 

 
Paul demonstrating the dovetail alignment jig 

 
Neville Comins presenting the finer points of the 

turned drop finial. 
 

All of the members considered that the Lowboy Project 
had extended their woodworking skills, especially the 
use of hand tools. 
 

2018 AWSA Woodturning Symposium 
By Jan Richter 
The 2018 AWSA (Association of Woodturners of South 
Africa) Woodturning Symposium took place from 21 to 
24 September 2018 in the picturesque village of the 
Wilderness.  The venue for this symposium was 
moved at a fairly late stage from the Saasveld 
(George) Campus of the Nelson Mandela University to 
the Wilderness Hotel.  There were 72 registrations on 
Friday the 21st of September, but on Saturday 
morning some of the visitors also registered for the 
symposium or for some of the demonstrations. 
 
The keynote demonstrator was the internationally 
known John Wessels, who is based in Sedgefield. 
John is a talented South African who has distinguished 
himself in the global arena of woodturning.  He ranks 
amongst the top turners in the world and has been 
recognised for his excellent skills.  John has 
demonstrated at all the major woodturning symposia 
around the world but decided to “pack up tools” and 
officially retired from the global woodturning arena at 
the end of 2017.  The AWSA committee invited John to 
do his swansong at the 2018 Symposium. 
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The theme of the Symposium “Breaking Your 
Barriers” is the brainchild of the keynote demonstrator 
John Wessels and is explained nicely in the following 
extract of the welcome note by the previous chairman 
of AWSA, Roy Marcus 

 

“In our initial discussions with John we asked him to 
look at this, his swansong, and reflect on what would 
be the best advice he could give woodturners?  As he 
pondered on this question he reflected on his 
experiences in meeting some of the world renowned 
woodturners.  In his view, the one common 
distinguishing characteristic was that all of these 
outstanding crafts people had made a dramatic 
transition in their woodturning endeavours.  They had 
all emerged from being in a rut, turning out the same 
old artefacts and had taken the plunge and broken this 
mould.  They had moved out of their myopic view of 
what could be achieved on a lathe with a piece of 
wood and started to experiment with different 
techniques and processes.  The result was dramatic - 
not only for these individuals but for the woodturning 
fraternity as a whole.  As a result of this 
transformation, woodturning is now recognised as an 
artform, which goes way beyond the production of a 
nice-looking bowl or vessel, but as a collector's item. 
There are now collectors going around the world 
buying turned pieces, many of which find themselves 
as permanent exhibits at well-known art galleries, and 
in special places in private homes. 

 

Based on his observations, John expressed the desire 
to plan his demonstrations along a theme of "Breaking 
Your Barriers".  He hopes that as his parting note he 
will be able to inspire woodturners to take the plunge 
and break out of their mould.  To this end, John will 
take us on a journey of his own experiences and how 
through constantly challenging himself to move beyond 
the confines of his existing skills base, he has been 
able to excel in the craftsmanship of woodturning.” 
 

 
John Wessels agter sy draaibank 

Die ander demonstreerders by die 2018 simposium 
van die Houtdraaiersvereniging van Suid-Afrika, was 
onder andere Chris Pouncy van die draaigereedskap 
vervaardiger Robert Sorby van Engeland, John 
Speedy van die Witwatersrand se Houtwerkvereniging, 
Ashin Ramhith van Port Elizabeth en Dave 
Stephenson van Sedgefield.  Daar was ook ‘n paar 
demonstrasies deur John en vriende.  In hierdie 
demonstrasies het draaiers en kunstenaars stukke wat 
deur John Wessels gedraai is, gebruik om hulle 
versieringstegnieke op te wys.  Van die 
demonstreerders hier was Dave Johnson met sy 
inlegwerk van minerale en skulpe in deursigtige 
harpuis.  Al die demonstrasies was van baie hoë 
gehalte en die afgevaardiges het baie geleer.  
 
Die 2018 Simposium het plaasgevind as deel van die 
“Woodworking Revival @ George”.  Bo en behalwe die 
simposium demonstrasies was daar uitstallings en 
demonstrasies deur verskaffers en lede van die 
George Houtwerkersklub.  Baie lede van die publiek 
het die uitstallings en demonstrasies besoek.  Die 
hoofborg Strand Hardware het baie gereedskap vanaf 
Port Elizabeth gebring vir die uitstalling en het ook die 
draaibanke wat vir die Simposium se demonstrasies 
gebruik is, verskaf. 
 

 
Uitstalling van "Woodworking Revival @ George" 

 
Die Houtwerkvereniging van Pretoria was baie goed 
verteenwoordig deur 7 lede.  Benewens myself was 
Alan Crawford, At Smit, Carel van der Merwe, Piet 
Smith, Charlie Letsoale en Walter Webb daar.  Carel 
van der Merwe was ook een van die demonstreerders, 
maar moes ongelukkig as gevolg van ‘n retinaloslating 
wat gelei het tot ‘n noodoperasie op Sondag 23 
September, onttrek van die Simposium. 
 
Daar was weer heelwat inskrywings vir die uitstalling. 
Draaistukke kon ingeskryf word vir uitstalling alleen, 
verkope en deelname aan die “Beste op Skou” 
kompetisie of die draaiuitdaging.  Die draaiuitdaging 
“Square Edged Bowl” was gebaseer op die tema van 
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die internasionale demonstreerder van die 2017 
Simposium Al Stirt.  Die Pretoria lede het ook verskeie 
stukke ingeskryf.  Alhoewel Leon Wolmarans nie daar 
was nie, is een van sy bakke ook ingeskryf. 

 

 
At Smit se inskrywing vir die Draaiuitdaging 

 

 
Alan Crawford se inskrywing vir die Draaiuitdaging 

 

 
Charlie Letsoale se pepermeul 

 
Bak van Leon Wolmarans 

 
Die beoordeling van die inskrywings is gedoen aan die 
hand van die kriteria wat ons Vereniging gebruik. 
Dankie aan die opstellers van hierdie kriteria.  Die 
mededinging in beide afdelings was baie sterk.  Die 
draaiuitdaging afdeling is gesamentlik gewen deur 
John Wessels en Peter Morris van Kaapstad. 
 

 
John Wessels se inskrywing vir die Draaiuitdaging 

 

 
Peter Morris se inskrywing vir die Draaiuitdaging 

 
Dit is met groot genoë dat ek kan sê dat Carel van der 
Merwe skoonskip gemaak het in die Beste op Skou 
afdeling en hy het die eerste twee plekke behaal met 
sy stukke. 
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Beste op Skou - Carel van der Mewe 

 

 
Tweede plek - Carel van der Merwe 

 

The Annual General Meeting took place on 
23 September.  The meeting decided that the 2019 
meeting should be again in the George area and that 
the Wilderness Hotel as a possible venue should be 
considered again.  A new committee was elected with 
various portfolios as detailed below.  
 

 Jan Richter – Chairman from Woodworking 
Association of Pretoria 

 Ashwin Ramhith – Vice-chairman from Port 
Elizabeth Woodturners Guild 

 Trevor Pope – Secretary from Witwatersrand 
Woodworking Association 

 Gert Ferreira – Treasurer from Western 
Cape Woodturners Association 

 Dave Johnson – Symposium from Overberg 
Woodturners Guild 

 Roy Marcus – Symposium from Knysna 
Woodturners Guild 

 
Ek wil graag al die lede van die Houtwerkvereniging 
van Pretoria, maar veral die draaiers uitdaag om deur 
die versperrings wat ons terughou te breek en ons 
draaiwerk tot nuwe hoogtepunte te neem.  Ook wil ek 
graag die draaiers aanmoedig om nie net die 
toekomstige simposiums in groot getalle by te woon 
nie, maar om ook in te skryf vir die kompetisies. 
 
Congratulations to Jan, Carel and other WAP 
members!    Ed 
 

Editorial 
Editor: Paul Roberts 
E-Mail:  paul.roberts@ptawoodworkers.com   
Tel:  084 515 2773 
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